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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI1TEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 341. 

CALIBRATION AND LAG OF A FRI EZ TYPE CUP N~EMOMETER. 

By Robert M. Pinkerton. 

Summary 

Tests on a Friez type cup anemometer have been made in the 

Variable Density Wind Tunnel of the Langley Memorial Aeronau

tical Laboratory to calibrate the instrument and to determine 

its suitability for velocity measurements of wind gusts. The 

instrument was calibrated against a Pitot-static tube placed 

directly above the anemometer at air densities corresponding 

to sea level, and to an altitude of approximately 6000 feet. 

Air-speed acceleration tests were made to determine the lag 

in the instrument reading. The calibration results indicate 

that there should be an altitude correction. It is concluded 

that the cup anemometer is too sluggish for velocity measure

ments of wind gusts. 

I n t rod u c t ion 

One of the most important items under discussion by the 

Subcommittee on Meteorological Problems at a meeting early in 

1929, was the study of the structure of the atmosphere and the 

measurement of gustiness. At this time consideration Was given 

to the question of instrument requirements, and it was the con

sensus of opinion of the representatives of the Weather Bureau 
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~nd the Bureau of Aeronauti c s that any i n strument used should 

be of rugged const ruction and simple i n operat i on. Th i s is 

apparent, of cour s e, in view of the fac t t hat the i nstrument 

may be subject ed to all kinds of weather condi t i ons and must 

make cont i nuous measurements over long periods of time. Aside 

from these r equirements any ins trument considered must be test

ed for its abi lity t o measur e rapid change s i n velo cit y; that 

is, its inerti a reactions must be determined. A Frie z type 

cup anemomet er had been lo aned to the -Bureau of Aer onautics 

by Julien P. Fr i ez and Sons, and since t he inst rument seemed 

to meet the r equ irements of ruggedness and simpli c i t y , it was 

proposed for use in t he preliminary studies. The National 

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics Was requested to make a cal

ibra~ion and l ag study of the instrument. 

The investigat ion was made in t he Variable Dens i t y Wind 

Tunnel by cbmpar i ng t he anemometer air-speed i ndi cati ons with 

the air speed as me asured by a Pi tot-s t at ic tube . The purpose 

has been twofol d , namely, t o calibr ate t he i nstrument against 

a Pitot-stat i c t ube , and to de te r mine it s l ag char acte r istics. 

Calibrations were made at t wo air densi t ies ( approxi mately 1, 

and 2/3 at mospheres), i n orde r to det ermine the effect of 

change in altitude. The lag characte ris t ics were determined 

by a direct comparison of anemometer and Pitot -stati c tube in

dications during aocel er ating a ir flow. 
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Apparatus and Tests 

The cup anemometer tested in this investigation is a 

three-cup type as shown in Figur e 1. The cups, which rotate 

about a vertical axis, drive an electric generator housed in 

the body of the anemometer. The e.m.f. generated is indicated 

by a galvanometer provided with a scale to r ead in m.p.h. In 

these tests a phot o- recording galVanomete r also was used, and 

both instruments were connec ted to the generator leads through 

a double-throw switch so that either instrument could be qui ck

ly conne cted to the generator. The Pitot-static tube used to 

measure the true air speed was connected to a photo-recording 

pressure Qell (Reference 1). The deflect ions of both instru

ments, together with timing marks at t-second intervals, were 

recorded on a photographi c film. The anemometer Was mounted 

in the center of the air st re am and rigidly guyed. The Pitot

ststic tube Was mounted directly above the anemometer cups at 

a distance of 12 inches. The leads and tubes from these in

struments were brought outside the tunnel through the regular 

equipment and connected to the r eoording and indicating in

struments. 

The anemometer was calibrated for two attitudes, one with 

the axis vertical and the other with the axis inclined for

ward 30 degrees. The air speed WaS varied from 10 to 45 m.p.h. 

in six steps, and at each step the photo-recording instruments 

recorded the Pitot-static tube and anemometer indications. 
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The pressure difference between a pr essure orifice in the re

turn passage of the tunne l and the space sur rounding the 

throat, and the indicated speed ( anemometer indicator) were 

al so noted. 

Four acceler ation r uns and two deceler ation runs were made 

during which both the Pit ot - st at i c tube and anemometer indi

cations were reco r ded cont i nuous ly by the photo-recording in

strument. 

Additional tests wer e made later, primarily to determine 

the effect of altitude , and were conducted without the photo

recording instruments . Calibration tests were made at air 

pressures of approximately 1, and 2/ 3 atmospheres, and read

ings of anemometer indi cator , static pressur e, and r . p . m. of 

the tunnel propeller were taken . The latter was taken in or

der to dete r mine the true ai r speed at the slower velocities 

by extrapolation f r om a curve of air speed versus r . p.m., 

since the static pr essur e r eadi ng could not be relied upon 

at slow air speeds, 

R es u 1 t s 

The results are presented as calibration curves (Fig. 2), 

lag curves (Figs . 5 to 10), and friction data (Table r). The 

calibration curves are obtained by plotting the true air speed, 

as measured by the Pitot- static tube, aga.inst the speed indi- . 

cated by the anemometer . The lag was dete r mined by comparing 

curves of air speed ver sus t i me in seconds from the Pitot-static 
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tube and from the anemometer . 

Dis c u s s ion 

Because of the proximity of the Pitot - static tube to the 

rotating cups of the anemometer, it was thought that the in

terference of the anemometer upon the air flow about the Pitot 

might be appreciable. Hence, to determine the amount of this 

interference the velocity of the air stream was calculated 

from the static pressure obtained by means of a static-pressure 

orifice, located in the return passage of the tunnel and cali

brated against a Pitot-static tube placed in the center of the 

air stream, the anemometer being removed. This velocity WaS 

compared with that calculated from the Pitot-static tube with 

the anemometer in place, and the results indicated that there 

was no appreciable interference betwe en the anemometer and the 

Pitot-static tube. Figure 2 indicates two factors which af

fected the instrument calibration, nwnely, the attitude of the 

anemometer with respect to the air stream, and the density of 

the air. With the axis inclined forward 30 degrees the indicat

ed velocity Was approximately '6 per cent hig ll.er than it was 

with the axis vertical. At the reduced pressure, the indicated 

velocity was approximately 6 per cent lower th~n it was at at

mospheric pressure, indicating that ~D altitude factor should 

be applied to the latter calibration. ~Dother factor which 

may have affected the calibration is that the instrument Was 

----------------------.-------- -~-- -----
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calibrated in an air stream having a marked pressure gradient 

in the direction of the air flow. 

As previously stated, the lag studies were made by means 

of continuous, simultaneous records of deflections of the ane

mometer galvanometer and the Pitot-static tube pressure cell. 

A copy of one of these photographic records is shown in Figure 

3. The higher frequency pulsations in the w1emometer record 

are due to the natural period of the recording galvanometer. 

The anemometer is checked against the Pitot-statio tube to de

termine the lag, presupposing that there is no lag in the lat

ter. To verify this supposition the air speed Was held con

stant at full value and the deflection of the Pitot-static tube 

pressure cell Was recorded while an obstruction WaS suddenly 

placed in front of the tube, then after about five seconds sud

denly removed. This photographic record, shown in Figure 4, 

indicates that the lag in the Pitot-static tube and the re

cording arrangement Was negligible. Figures 5 to 10 present 

the lag study data in graphic form and show quite clearly the 

magnitude of the lag in the instrument reading. It will be 

noted that the lag is appreciable for velocity fluctuations 

greater than It m.p.h. per second. To further study the in

strument lag the time required for the anemometer rotor to 

reach a constant speed (starting from rest) was measured. This 

approximate measure of lag was made at air pressures of about 

1, and 2/3 atmospheres, in order to determine the effect of 
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change in altitude. At 1 atmosphere the time was about 2.4 

seconds, and at 2/3 atmosphere it was about 3.0 seconds, indi

cating a slightly larger lag at higher altitudes. 

Some data concerning the effect of friction ar e given in 

the following table: 

TABLE I 

1 atmosphere 2/3 atmosphere 

Starting air speeds 4.5 m.p. h. 

II 11 " 5.2 II 6.6 m.p.h. 

Running 1/ " 4.0 " 4.6 " 

The starting air speed is defined as the minimum air speed at 

which the rotor will start from rest. The running air speed 

is defined as the minimum air speed at which the rotor will 

continue in motion after being once s tarted. By changing the 

position of the cups 'about the vertical axis of the anemometer, 

it was found that the starting air speed varied as shown by 

the table. 

Unpublished data on wind velocities obtained by the flight 

research section of the Langley Memorial .A,e r onautical Labor

atory reveal that wind accelerations of 64 m.p.h . per second 

are sometimes reached and accelerations of J.5 m.p.h. per sec

ond are common. Figure 6 shows that for accelerations of ap

proximately 9 m.p. h . per second the anemometer experiences a 

lag of about 1/2 second. In the light of these data it is con-

. 
,,' 
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eluded that the cup anemome t e r i s to o slugg i sh fo r velocity 

measurement s of wind gusts . 

Con c 1 uBi 0 n s 

1. The calibr at ion re sults i n di cat e that the r e should be 

an altitude correct ion. 

2. The cup anemomet er, bec ause of i ts l arge inert ia, i s 

too sluggish fo r veloc ity me asurement s of wi nd gust s havi ng 

acceleTations gr eater t han 2 m. p . h . p er s e cond. 

Langley Memo rial Aer on autical Labor ato r y , 
National Advi s or y Commi ttee fo r Aeronautics , 

Langl ey Fi eld , Va ., April 17, 19 30. 

1 . Norton, F . H. 
and 

Brown , W. G. 

R ef e r e n c e 

The Pr essur e Di stribution Over 
the Hor izont al Ta il Sur faces 
of an Ai r pl ane - III . N. A. C.A. 
Techn i cal Report No . 148, 1922. 
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